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VERY IMPORTANT PLAYER

Games + Learning = Winning3

MORE INFO COMING SOON!



Playing
Games to keep you coming back for more

Learning
Improving your knowledge about Funeral Plan products

Winning
Competing against yourself and your colleagues to be top of our Funeral 

Plan VIP leaderboard based on how often you access the platform to 
complete your super quick learning bites. 
You could even earn some cool rewards!

Keep an eye on your inbox, more info to come!

Axonify is about:

GAMES + LEARNING = WINNING

You’ve been selected as a

Very l Important l Player
Yay for you! You’ve been selected as one of only 100 lucky learners 

to have access to our awesome new knowledge platform called Axonify.

PRE-LAUNCH EMAIL PRE-LAUNCH SMS

Congrats, VIP! You’re 1 out 
of 100 Funeral Plan sales 
agents getting access to 
Axonify. Games + learning = 
winning. Watch your inbox 
for details!



COMING SOON EDUCATOR MAIL

Hey VIP!
A week or three back we popped up in your inbox with exciting news… 

You’ve been selected to access Axonify, a new knowledge platform 
proven to fuel knowledge and power organisations across the world 

to be the best at what they do. 

Here are just 3 of the highlights of this cool new learning tool:

1. It’ll take you less than 15 minutes a day to complete your learning
2. You can access Axonify on your computer, or on your mobile device via  

the app
3. The system will adapt your Funeral Plan learning to your specific  

knowledge level, based on your answers to questions and how you rate 
your level of confidence when answering those questions. And you’ll earn 
points as you go!

And you get to choose from a variety of pretty cool games to play, 
ranging from arcade style to brain games (and if you’re not a game lover 
you can skip them entirely, but we know you’ll love ‘em once you’ve 
tried ‘em).

We’ll send more details soon… if you’re curious to find out more in the 
meantime, reach out to xxx@standardbank.co.za

Keen to know more?

GAMES + LEARNING = WINNING



A2 POSTER TO ENCOURAGE LOG IN AT LAUNCH - option 1

Have you seen these folks?

Want to meet ‘em?

19 of 53
Topics 

Graduated

14 of 20
Reward Points 
Earned Today

19 of 53
Questions Correctly

Answered Today

LOOK OUT FOR INFO VIA EMAIL AND SMS 
OR SPEAK TO YOUR TEAM LEADER TODAY!

Fuel your Funeral Plan product knowledge to power your sales.

Log into Axonify and choose your coach! 
[insert URL]

LOOK OUT FOR INFO VIA EMAIL AND SMS 
OR SPEAK TO YOUR TEAM LEADER TODAY!

A2 POSTER TO ENCOURAGE LOG IN AT LAUNCH - option 2

Log into Axonify, choose your coach!

19 of 53
Topics 

Graduated

14 of 20
Reward Points 
Earned Today

19 of 53
Questions Correctly

Answered Today

LOOK OUT FOR INFO VIA EMAIL AND SMS 
OR SPEAK TO YOUR TEAM LEADER TODAY!

Fuel your Funeral Plan product knowledge to power your sales.

[insert URL]

Ready. Set. Go.



DESK DROP TO ENCOURAGE LOG IN AT LAUNCH
Trifold (medium paper weight) leaflet Square 
size options 12cm x 12cm / 13cm x 13cm

Get the Axonify app

 Visit 
<insert URL> 

Or download the Axonify app to your mobile
via iTunes or Android playstore 

(search for Axonify) 

Enter username and password
(sent to you via email)

2

Ready. Set. Go.
Log in, create a new password, 

and answer the security questions. 

Select a coach. Select a game to play, if you’d like to. 
Or go to questions only. 

If you’re playing a game, questions will pop while you play. 
As you answer them, you’ll earn points. 

Its only one play per day, so once you’ve played 
and answered your questions, you’re done! 

If you’re keen to up your game, 
you can go to extra training in the LearnerZone 

or check out additional resources in the DiscoveryZone 
(find these on the panel to the left of your app screen)

31

Take the 
Axonify 

VIP challenge
here

Magic Square 3
Can you solve this puzzle?

Instructions:
Using the numbers 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 in the correct place so 
that each line (vertical, horizontal and diagonal) add up to 21.

Note: There are several possible solutions for each square.
Each solution will either be a reflection or a rotation of the entire puzzle.

A magic square is a square where each line of 3 numbers
(vertical, horizontal and diagonal) add up to the same amount.

7

QUESTIONS?

Reach out to your Team Leader or send questions to 

WhatsApp group
Insert details 

Phone number
082 000 000

Insert email address
email@company.co.za

711 3

94 6

56 10

79 5

38 10

114 6

Two of the seven possible solutions

+ = 3

GAMES + LEARNING = WINNING
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